CERTIFIED REPAIR & REMANUFACTURE DIVISION

REPAIRS
CIMTEC has a state-of-the-art facility with the latest testing, equipment and repair technology.

- Rush repair service; you call, we ship
- Complete failure-repair analysis
- IPC certified technicians
- Recertified parts available when new is no longer available and a 2 year warranty
- Turnaround time in days not weeks

SUPPORT
At CIMTEC, we offer continued support after the sale of our automation products. Our CIMTEC team gives you much more than automation parts, modules and systems. Full access to our decades of experience and knowhow, means you have a reliable partner for the life of your automation system, and beyond.

- 24/7 Technical and product phone support
- Global on-site technical support, our technicians come to you
- Experienced in obsolete and end-of-life upgrades
- Our technicians have years of on-hand experience to trouble shoot your questions.
- Complete library of ebooks, programming software and other support tools

SERVICES
CIMTEC knows how critical it is to keep your systems and your parts inventory up to date. You need to avoid downtime and unnecessary risk to your operations.

- Automation Risk Assessment: On-site assessment service to minimize downtime
- PLC Migration & Conversion: Seamless, cost effective step-by-step system migrations
- Automation Engineering: Turn key projects, system applications and industrial engineer consulting programs
- Maintenance programs customized to fit your facilities needs

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE CONTACT:
Greg Mann, Repair Engineer
704.227.4605
gmann@cimtec.com
Barry Umphrey, Repair & Production Manager
704.227.4606
bumphrey@cimtec.com

FOR A COMPLETE INVENTORY OF PRODUCTS VISIT QUALITROL.COM OR CALL 800.784.9385

CIMTEC OFFICES:
Richmond
7818 Shrade Road
Richmond, VA 23294
Charlotte
3030 Whitehall Park Drive
Charlotte, NC 28273
Raleigh
280 Premier Drive Ste. 107
Holly Springs, NC 27540
Greenville, SC
50 International Drive
Patewood Building IV
Suite 110
Greenville, SC 29615
REPAIR & REMANUFACTURE DIVISION

PLCs
CPU's - I/O Modules - Power Supplies - Motion Controllers

GE Automation / GE IP / GE Fanuc / Emerson
90-30 - 90-70* - Genius I/O - Rx7i - Rx3i - Series Six*
Field Control* - QuickPanel*
* Exclusive GE Authorized Repair Facility

Rockwell Allen-Bradley
SLC 500 - ControlLogix - PLC 5 - PanelView

Siemens
S7-300 - S7-400 - Simatic HMI

HMIs - Monitors - Industrial PCs
Teach Pendants
Allen-Bradley - Computer Dynamics - GE - GE Fanuc - Barber Coleman - Cincinnati Milacron
Hitachi Intecolor - Mitsubishi - Modicon
Nematron Pilz - Pro-Face - Siemens Uticor
Xycom - Yokogawa

Servo Motors - AC/DC Motors - Gearboxes - Pumps
Emerson - GE - GE Fanuc - Siemens - Allen-Bradley - Atlas
Copco Baldor - Bosch - Compumotor - Danfoss - Eurodrive
Fuji Electric - Indramat - Kollmorgen - Magnetek - Modicon
Pacific Scientific - Rexroth - Yaskawa

AC & DC Drives
Siemens - GE - GE Fanuc - ABB
Allen-Bradley - Cutler-Hammer
Danfoss - Eurodrive - Indramat
Kollmorgen - Magnetek
Modicon - Parker - Reliance
Robicon - Toshiba - Yaskawa

Printed Circuit Boards
Miscellaneous Electronics
All types and manufacturers

Robotics
CIMTEC is an Authorized Epson Repair Facility
Epson
Universal Robots MiR